
i A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily . 
I 6made. Costly Outfit free. Address Truk 
Co , Augusta, Me. June3-lr

STANDARD CHOPPINO MILLS,
U8INO BIST FRENCH BURR MILL- 
•TONES. SIMPLE. EFFICIENT, PRACTl-

tNT MAN. NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 
MILLS. I mu- 
SWS WN-u LAST 1 
A LIFE TIME. I

BE HUN BY ANY INTELLIO-

12 INCH CAPACITY 
* BLtHCti pih h;u«

l°.T. ,1 M<
Z MILL PICKS 

IVIN WITH EACH

grind »njr kind of grsin, fine 
or i o.use, eunally as well, as a lour loot mill stone,

WATLHüuS LNlilNE W0HK3 CO., BRANTFORD CANADA
Guar.intred to
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| BBYD, WAT I

102 Dundas St.,j 
101 Carling St.,J

WHOLESALE
•oi

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
FANCY DRY GOC 

SMALL WARES 
STATlOf

S@P* Our FALL STOCK is now complete 
should be seen by every nr 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

BOYD, WAT
(WHOLESA

J. B. HICKS. TAIL<
REMOVED TO 208

Eight doors East of

A Choice Stock of New S

N. B....NO WOMEN COATMA

BACK TO LONDON.
\\T D McGLOGHLON, 
VV • Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently localnd at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Cootes* Block, where 
he will keep constantly on 

rAT&fel hand a large stock of finest 
I I Watches,Clocks,.Tewellery, 

\ and Fancy Goods, at the
12is\& Lowest Prices, ami hopes to 

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all Its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J"- BURNETT & GO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London.

DECJS/IBHR 16, 1881.

IMPROVEMENTS—NKW STY

The MASON & HAN
Whose cabinet or parlor organe have won higf 
industrial exhibitions for fourteen years (being t 
found worthy of such at any), have effected MOK 
ABLE IMPROVEMENTS In thetr Organs tnth
since the first Introduction of this Instrument h 
offering ORGANS OF HIGHER EXCELLE!* 
yojmhir MEDIUM and SMALLER STYLES OI

; $22 $80, $M. #60 and upwards.
4to., Is now ready (October, 1KH1), fully descrlbl 
of Organs. This, with net price* and circulars <•< 
generally, which will be useful to every one thl 
AND POSTPAID. Address MAHON A HAM l.l : 
46 East 14th St., New York, or 148 Wabash Avi

A N

DECEMBER 16, 1661. rTHE CATHOLIC RECORD8 BEATTY
of th"<VM,roleli.via.t-..u !•■■ «; ‘

<ivf.trutile Ni » Si; lv . now r u«l..

v:-;-,"i.v«
DBAWlStieltona ll'im tlT HAM». Ord.r. "llrnik In.ilt. Ktpnwi ur.'|*iil or j .,l(rthM.S. UHehUftA lWiiftt-J.

r?ïtV,.Visitors .jwa^weloomc. .,-tgSSJUsMTt

•' "•' '' order now for ,our Chrl.tma. and S-"J«ar* Fre..nts.
wvoitf FOR HOLIDAY CATALOCU1* ELAOORATfcLV ILLUSTRAT au 

Addre» or coupon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. New Jersey 

---------------_ , . " « The ttnrp that tmr• through Tara'iHallM.

londonpobtoffice ËÊk etro ïAo-^ealro.

Arrangement. \ g ERICAS ZITHER.

PIANOSORGANS»1A man applied for relief, and upon 
«une doubt, being eipreened as to whether 
he was a proper object for relief he en
forced bis suit with much earnestness. 
“Oh," said he, “IU be starved long since 
but for the cat.” “But for wlat!” a-ked 
the astonished official “My cat,” replied 
the man. “Your eat? How sol" “Oh, 
your honour, I sold her eleven times fur 
a shilling a time, ami she was always home 
before 1 could get there myself.”

Sure Throat.

THE OLDEST ENGLISH CHURCH. NEW YEARS 
PRESENTS!

Tree Lore.

1b true love, and yet you m»y

esssf;
There I* a love both true and strong,

A love that falters never,
It lives on falih, and suffers wrong, 

But lives and loves forever. .
Buch love Ik found hut once on earth 

Thu heart ran not repel It ;
From whence It comes, or why 

The tongue may never tell it.
This love Ik mine, In spite of all,

This love I fondly cherish ,
The earth may sink, the ektoi 

This love will never perish,
It’ls a love that cannot die 

But. like the soul, Immoi tal,

This is the love that comes to stay— 
Allother loves are fleeting;

And when they come Just tur 
It Is but Cupid «heating.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS!Emerging from the old monastery 

ground», wc find ourselves presently at 
the lych-gate of the oldest Christian church 
in Great Britain, St. Martina-on.the hill. 
The king whom St. Augustine found in 
Kent was a pagan when he came, but the 
uueen was a Christian. Bertha was a 
French princess of mark, and her husband 
was won over to her faith after their mar- 
ria -e She was accompanied by «chaplain 
and confessor. All agree that he was a 
man of exceptional holiness, and that he 
consecrated for her use, to St. Martin of 
Tours, the bowed, shapeless, ivy-smothered 
chapel ou the slope before us, and after- 

,1, baptised King Kthelhcrth within its

There

—------------------
ggppli

irr --I

1th birth, rsssBiz

Apply Hegyard’ri Yellow Oil and take 
inwardly according to directions. Yellow 
Oil is the best remedy for rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Bruises, Bums, Frost Bite# and 
all lameness, inflammation and pain. 
No household should be without it.

Post-office clerk: “Here! your letter 
is overweight.” Pat: “Over what weight?” 
p. O. C.: “It’s too heavy; put another 
stamp on it.” “Pat; “Och, git out wid 
yer foolin'! Sure if I put another stamp 
un, won’t it be heavier ©till?”

Hare Hope.
Before yon despair of curing a trouble- 

ough iust verging on consumption 
try llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam ; it has 
cured others, why may it not cure you t 
All dealers sell it.

Tie other night when the citizen 
reckoning up his accounth his wife spoke 
to him several times, and receiving no 
answer wid : “You treat me cruelly ! 
1 fcai you nu lunger love me;” “I love 
you passionately, devotedly, frantically, 
madlv; but if you don’t keep quiet till 1 
get the*e figures added I’ll give you a 
clip iu the eye.”
Where Ignorauee is Bliss Mis Folly to 

he Wise.

s mtùf full

wai
wall-.

n away— 

—(Alice Carey. Two thi.igs within the shadowy interior 
strike even the lightly-learned observer as 
pointing to such a conclusion: the font, 
which unwavering tradition declare# to

-In selecting a pursuit in life, my .on," have ^orMed! a^om.d Bs twer sect^n 

observed the thoughtful father to his > rjll(iand the pavement of a
twelve-year-old hoy, it will not do to tke^chancel is of inch square
rely altogether upon your own inclina portion .1 the cnaucei i
tiens. It is a wise rule to choose some the porch of Bt. Martin’s
business, the products of whichille in con- love.iness. Framed in the

SâïSrSktiÿrÿ f'SM3SS3tBSK5."K
and tw°°^three^if her lady friends had the ^ , nd thrtu,

“!? VOU w re gobg to èhooîa' pursuit which enfold the valley of the Moor.
Av;,.; ..................... ..................

scXÿîis./ïi.K'LS .■’.. ;
""àtï”, ........... .. 1 diuuld I».» life ü« it. wane i»..iy ■

■VStiSsrer"......
^«sfiaïi&ï **» ,, ,
it.-nt nut into the backyard ami embell- with the vas-ion of hr- stormiest Jeu-- „uriher which acts at once upon the 
■vi .v„ f..llc,. wit), a charcoal sketch of “Too Ian- 1 loved thee, 0 thou Beauty "t ]juwu]s- t)lc skin, the Liver and the Kid- 
Mariu, sitting amid the ruins of I 'arthage. AncienUa^ohl while it invigorates and strengthens

in December Atlantic.

tttiHlElt
FOR

RHEUMATISM, Tils®..
Heuralgia, Sciatlca'^bJ,l0/f KV'k "

Backache, Soreness of tne unes*, Kington,wuw»Montre«i

Coat, Quin,,. Sore Throat, Swell- 
has and Sprains, Burns and \ î5So£,l!‘. 1 11

Scalds, Gunoral Bodily |
Pains, | 1uSw*yl'v,olllm.lto"ioi ili

Tooth, Ear and Headachs, Frosiad 1 !rK"w«temsuSi!’*.1iii 

Foot and Ears, and all other \
Pams end Menés. w<*u*rn sut»*. Manitot*..........................

Ns PcsrsnUan sn ~r.h „„.l. Sr. J.m. 0» , “T! .

! rh:7:'" : •• -
claims. pure, west..................................... 116

Direciloni In Keren L*ngna*ee. i Allsa Craia, C»ml»ihie. For-
BOLD BY ALL DBDGOI8T3 A5D DEALBB8 .... ........ !" w ,

IH MEDICINE. n,d. s.ii. i.1 i- R .Bdsi
A. VOGELER & CO., , ’$ v.

Baltimore. Ma., V. a. +•_ Cenede Houthem e«kt of st 
Thomae and tor Aylmer and 
dependenciw, Port timet- 
and Orwell • • • • 7 Sd

Canada Southern weet ot SV
Thoma*........................... •• t

St.Clair Branch Railwv. P <> 
mail*—Courtwright to St.
Thoma*. etc.......................................... 1 16

Bt. Thomae....................................6,7*0 1 16
port Stanley........................... T 90 116

Port Hover X Lake Hnron in a »
London. Huron A Bruit»- 11 

placet, between London Wing- 
ham end Goderich 

W. G. k B. and Southern i 
tension of W., G. A B.................. 6 00 1 »o ..
BetweenHarrieborgAPerru» .. loo .. 

Kincardine and Lucknow .. . 0 oo la 16 1 16
Buffalo A Lake Huron, went ot 

Stratford, and G. T. weet ot 
Stratford .. -

Buffalo A LakeHurr between 
Parle ami Stratford - - .. ••

Buffalo \ Lake Huron,between 
Parie S. and Buffalo..

O T. K. between Stratior and 1 
T-ronto .. 3 16
St. Mary * and Stratford 6 80 12 16 416
Thro Hdga--Clinton,Goderich,
Mitchell and Seefortb 

The Grove
Belton, Thoradale idaily*.

Cherry Grove, st ivee lue*, 
and Fridays'.

A REMAKE WHICH HAD AN EFFECT.

ttummer-

I A^A ^rp^
r / y . I net rum v ut U» leuroL Z',/ .toplayiindiieiweet
5% /'//// • and melodliiu» *

ÆA :
UflF / '///// - •cv. raUuiiMtnefew hours.
*//////////' . The llun.-etto I»
V//////////' Z with thethumb endW^W/A : ts&iZSSSSzz

MAILS AS UMHKR. I ' i rif*
Going! aj Mt- f. w

some c

Wc
f Sîtesdjuetabletoanypltçhi

will play eny tune splendid
both for tolo music and a«-<- mi*m-invnta to voice, oryan or fluto. Alto
rood <<>r dance nunc. Yon can 
1- am «'ne < t the ctn-y waltz • Id s

- msFUMs»

Y 0•n
scene, as 

altered 4
Dr. Bliss, if nut a success at probiug for 

bullets, \vaj highly successful ill despatch
ing bulletins ; but the grandest bulletin 
of success is this which ln-ralds the 
derful cures performed by Burdock Blood 

that matchless touic and blood BUSINESS
CHANGE!LOCAL NOTICES. i

tlm whole system.
A Cure for Croup. R. s. Mvrray & <’o. are prepared to

Apply ftaund saturated with Hngyard’a tit up churches, public building., hotel- 
Our liraiidmofhers Yellow Oil and administer the Oil iuter- and private residence, with Brussels,

ilMS IF»! lilfglii
Sugar-coated Pills), to cleanse thestomach Kucli.1 flouti-hed about the year 300 B. curtains always on hand. Larger «tockoi 
and bowels, not only prevent s diseases but c., and expert, in flourishing steel pens can house furnishing» tn . , ' L
often breaks u,, «..Aden attack-, when Ue’suit„d Lmong the numerous styles of made and laid at very small charge-, cut,
taken in time. By druggists. tUu Eate,brook Steel Peu Co. mat -bed and tacked free,^ 124 Dundas

An officer of the army relates that upon A pB0LiKlc Source of Disease.—A atIme‘’ "A DDrsT of Sad Sights.—The 
occasion after a charge upon the trifling indiscretion in diet may lay the ^ of ' beiug brought with

foundation of confirmed dyspepsia, and A - th(, ^ye is now_ we are gla,l to 
there is no fact in medical science more think becoming rarer every year as the use 
positively ascertained or more authonta- Qr Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
lively asscrtt*d than that dyspepsia is the ^ Bv it, u„e the «canty locks of
purent of a host of unbodtly ills, not the * once mÔre re,unie their former color
least of which is contamination of the ^ the ^ become thick and luxuriant 
hloo.l and the maladies of which that is . with its aid we t.B1, now defy the
the direct consequence. Their original chln„e ,(jf yealv resting assured that no 
cause is, however, thoroughly eradicated at any rate WR] come to sadden
from the system by Northrop & Lyman s ' Soy at 5o ceut„ pei bottle. For sale 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic g* dru Hsts.
Cure, a medicine which only requires re- T- tbe best photos made in the city go
gularity aud persistence m its use to cure t0 Fdt Baoa., 280 Dundas street. Call llkill ......................
dyspepsia and the many ills that an« 1 d eîamme out „tock „f frames and 
from it. No deleterious mmeial ingiedi- . , tbe latest styles and finest His.-k-r.
ent is contained in it, and though its ^"t nl th« ct,v. Children’s pictures I SSt-'a,.... 

action Ls thorough in cases of costiveness, ialty- ’ Ü
it never produces gnping pains in the ah- ApEdAL Notice.—.1. McKenzie lias re- wuu o.x-iions.,. w,d«™ 
dominai region, or weakens the bowels mQTed t0 tbe city hall building. This gin.incioD
like a violent purgative. It invigorates . . Sewinc Machine repair part and at- ror Greet Br t*m —The uu-et hoar* tor diFpeutbrng let- ■ ■
the system through the medium of the m- 1 hment Jpoliam of tie city. Better II D T 1 T 0 II
cre«c<l digestive and assimilative activity facilitiea forSparing and cheaper rates H. K ►. B I II II

than «ver. Raymond’s celebrated ma- Ill HUAI U II
Lient remedy 101 kidney com] la IIVn, be chines on sale. mlnton-eepwr 4 oz.. prepaid by peeueeeump; It pelted un
fulous and all diseases of the blood female Mothera! Mothers!! Mothers!!
weakness. «XC., <XC. llice, IpI.UU. Liam- Xre you disturbed at night and broken OI doub’.M he amount Ot den< tent poetagF not prepaid.
pie bottle, 10 cents. Ask for Northrop your rest by a sick child sufferong and crying ... m™„
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- ^ ”t°on7e a,.d^,u a bottle ofMtts
nentic Cure. The wrapper bears a far- winslow’S southing sx Rl 1 itwiii p„*t otn.e 8*ving* iiank.—iippo«u win be received at Lntie of their stguature. Sold by all ^^1!!;;»“!!^,!“^; 
medicine dealers. TUPere 1.‘Soï‘k mother0””ear,h who has ’’""M"

In the Whole History Of ?^n't1i-illre7ulamjheTAwelU2dglU7e7 .«aSrST,JSS5LT ma,t M p",ed 11
Medicine to the mother8aud relief aud hea'tb to thv ^iaSrSïriOïil

„ , , child, operating like magic. It is periecuy Jre„e„
No preparation has ever performed such _sar,. tu UKe n, all cases, and pleasant to tne n. j. c. DAWSON, Postmaster,
marvellous cures, or maintained so taste, and Is the preMriptloa of one or me i.enjoa p».i om,. im.w.is-i
wide a reputation, as Ayers Cherry ft\hiUnited ‘̂îu'auî! liolU »““ywhere AVIs CROCKERY.
Pectokai.. which is recognized as the cents a bottle. .... ,, . . DETER MrULAUE, HAVING nl'ENFlD
woi-UI's remedv for all diseases of the Best and Comfort to the Minellllg. if „ i„rst. st,,rk of Crockery and Uiass-
,ul " , , ■ Tt . . .......i “ Brown’s Housbhoi.d Panacea has no | WQre in tlie store next the Post Office, he Is

throat and luiuçs. It> long-continued equal lor relieving pain, both internal and prepared to sell as cheap as any house in the 
scrif'i ol* wonderful cures in all cli- external. It cures Pain In the Side, Huek Remember tlie place—next door to the
mates has tnade it universally known ^^«XoSKiV S55RS:Ü5& Addaidest., London East,
as a safe and reliable agent to employ, or Ache. “It will most surel,
Against ordinary colds, which are the blood and Heal, as Us Mtlng power 
forerunners of more serious disorders. 2e,wg ‘ aekMw?edged c”'!" >’alu ■■
it acts speedily ami surely, always re- iiever, and of double the streusth of any ^
lieviug sufleritig, and often saving life, other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
The protection it affords, by its timely ii’ib/ he»- remed^tS fl*
use in throat and chest disorders, the world for Vramps in the istomacti. and 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be Paine and Aches oi all kinds," and is for sale ,b,Hma.bt
kept always on hand in every home, by all Druggists at Si rents a liottle. ut.. nu.„
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used It never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use tlie Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, anil will always 
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.

HKIIKHY ( 11VK NOTICE THAT
my buKlnuRK in the City of 
ider the name and style of

ITHE DREAM THAT FRIGHTENED A 
WOMAN. sold out 

nown un9 00
! London,k

FRANK SMITH 8c CO.,A lady in Bath was recently much 
alarmed by dreaming t hat some one was 
holding her wrist. Vainly endeavoring 
to scream for assistance, she succeeded at 
length in whispering just loud enough to 
wake herself up. After a few «minutes re
lief, at being no longer under the influence 
of the dream, she became conscious that 

really holding her left 
wrist, and all her strength was inade
quate to release it. Whether to call her 
hostess or not was not easily d cided,for her 
terror rendered her as speechless as she had 
been before awakening. It could not be that 
any friends had seized ner wrist in sport ; it 

too rigid a clasp, ami had been 
tinned some time, for her left hand was 
cold and numb. But ju*t as she would be 
able to speak, in a moment, she found the 
relentless grasp was that of her own right 
hand, and not easy to withdraw from its 

companion, so desperate had become

*46 6 80 ■

MESSRS. JAS. WILSON 
&, ANDREW MUNRO,

-

fflittiïz.'ÏÈWfiSKWwiS
A Muuro. and all debts, Ac., due to the late 
firm of Frank hmlth A (’o., of London, will 

so tie collected by Wilson A Munro, as they are
lbe “UU“,rlZ Kr"Xn’k HMITH.

Dated Toronto, Nov. 21,1981.

some one was

■■ 1..1‘ ,8one .
enemy’» works, a tierce encounter anil a 
fall back for reinforcements, a bright 
young Irish soldier was found to have a 
rebel Hag captured from the foe. Ap
proaching him he said: “I’ll send that 
to the rear as one of our trophies; give 

the flag.” “Sure I’ll not give it ve,” 
said Pat, “if you are wanting one, there 
__ plenty behind that ridge over beyond 
where I got this; sure you can go and 
get one for yourself.”

gtage Houtee—Between Avtm'r 
lev Uorvheet'r Station .dailyea'i'h way 
Byron 'Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday)

Crnmhn and KveJyn Tues
day and tTiday)

A mien* .Bo wood .Coldotream, 
Kemhill. Iran. I.oho.Nairn. 
Hyde Park,T» > TL y k St y 

Aria, Elglnfleld. Ma

COU*was WITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE,
! the undersigned take this opportunity to 
| state to the public that the business will be

..............carried on in the future on It has been ,n the 1
past, and trust that by strict sttentlon to the 

so . requirements of the public generally we may 
„ merit the same liberal patfonage us has here- 

1 tofore been bestowed upon tbe late firm of 
Ro Frank Smith A Co.

are
life

Bryanston. beviyea (Wed-
flS$«8#KSU r IS v. ..
London Bait ■ 7M1JWSK

own 
its hold. Worse than Death.

is the agony endured from kidney disease#, 
A Lad)*H Wifth. from which Day’s Kidney l’ad is an In

“Oh how 1 do wish my skin was as clear fallible cure. Thousands of testimonials, 
and soft aH yours,” said a lady to her Pamphlet for stamp. Day Kidney 1 ad 

friend. “You can easily make it so,” Co., Buffalo, N. \.
answered the friend. “How ?” inquired “You see, young gentleman,” said the 
the first lady. “By using Hop Bitters, professor of navigation, “a canal differs 
that makes pure rich blood and blooming from m0st things in one respect—it is 
health. It did it for me, as you observe.” always filled before it is opened.”
—Cairo Bulletin. Ingenious Invention*

There’s no place like home when the Some shrewd Yankee has invented a 
sewing-machine is buzzing, the baby cry- j-yy t]iat wi]] wind any watch ; it is a neat 
mg, the hired girl has fallen downstairs attachment to a charm, and it is said to 
with a tray of crockery, and you have to worjl B charm. So does that grand 
wait an hour for your supper. Key to Health—Burdock Blood Bitters,

Dr. Fierce’s “Favorite Prescription” the greatest discovery of the a^e. It ul- 
cures those locks all the secretions, and cleanses and

--vr” Wilson & Munro.

13 v.

164-4w

le oo «".so !

in stock a magnificent assortment 
ids suitable for the Winter Season, 
comprising all descriptions of

Has now l 
of goods

FURS !perfectly and permanently
ilh-eases peculiar to females. It i.s tunic invigorates the entire system. Sample 
and nervine, effectually allaying and cur- botlles, 10 cents ; large size, $1.00, of a'l 
ing those sickening sensations that affect medicine dealers.
the stomach aud heart through reflex Soon after Mr. Curran had been called 
action. The liack ache, and “dragging- to the liar he was before Judge Robinsou, 
down" sensations all disappear under the wbu wa- the author, says Lord Broug- 
strengthening effects of this great reator- bam, of many stupid, slavish, scurrilous 
alive. By druggists. political pamphlets; and by his demerits

“Sambo, did you ever see the Catskill raised tu the eminence which he thus dis- 
Mountainsf” “No, Clem, but I’ve seen graced. On some statement of Judge 
the cats kill mice." Robinson’s tlie young counsel observed

The palm of the hand moistened with that “lie had never met the law as laid 
Dr. Thomas’ Eltctrh- Oil, exerts a wond- down by Ins lordship m any hook ill his 
rous control over pain, speedily and cn library.” “That may lit-, sir, said the 
tirvlv subduing it. The electric healing Judge, “but I suspect that your library i« 
influence of this highlysanctioned medicine very small. Mr. Curran replied . I 
is manifested by the rapid disappearance find it more instructive, my lord, to study 
of sores and abrasions of the skin when good works, than to compose had ones. 
usedi My hooks may lie few, hut the title

pages give me the writers’ names, and 
my shelf is nut disgraced by any such rank 
absurdities, that the very authors arc 
ashamed to own them.” “Sir," said the 
Judge, “you are forgetting the respect 
which you owe to the dignity of the 
judicial character.” “Dignity !" exclaimed 
Mr. Curran; “My lord, ution that point 
1 shall cite you i case from a book of 
some authority with which yon are not 
perhaps unacquainted.” He then briefly 
recited the story of Strap in “Roderick 
Random," who having stripped off his 

fight, entrusted it to a bystander.
When the Rattle was over and he was well 
beaten, he turned to resume it, but the 

had carried it off. Mr. Curran then 
applied the tale: “So, my lord, when the 
person entrusted with the dignity of the 
judgment seat, lavs it aside for a moment 
to enter into a disgraceful personal con
test, it is in vain, when lie has been 
worsted in the encounter, that he seeks to
resume it; it i: in vain that he tries to VXT(it)L\ EliTON 
shelter himself behind an authority which ' ' tist. OFFICE-Covner Dundas and 
he has abandoned." "If you say ano.her
word I’ll commit you.” replied the angry guaranteed. Solon Woolvkrton, L. D.8.. 

which Mr. C. retorted: “If late of Grimsby

je up in the latest styles, under his per- 
al Kupervlsion- Particular attention lias 

o the quality of the FUR8

anything suitable for the 
d do well to inspect his 

•hases elsewhere.

been paid 
selected.

Those in want of
weather woul 
; before making pure

H. BEATON
PALMER’S BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST., LONDON.
lfi'2-Hw_________________

y quicken tL. 
oower is wo 

anacea,' 
Paiu Re

the me. Samples ▲
ddress St in- *

june'i-ly
$5TO$20M£fr.
son A Co,, Portland, Me.

THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS

a?”

He* • Fed differing from *11 other*, to 
cep^bipe, with Self Adjust ng Ball 
In center, adapt* Itoclf le all poelUon* 
ef lb* body, while ike (ALl la the[SEIUI1LC

hmissÂ SIR leruffl
eld seenrety flay end nigbt, and » radical care oer- 

p**v. durable anti «heap, tient by mail. Cireulnri
Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III.,

8 FRUITS!Professor: Which is the most delicate 
of the senses ? Sophomore : The touch. 
Professor : Prove it. Sophomore : When 
you sit on a pin you can’t see it, yon 
can’t hear it, you can’t taste it, you can’t 
smell it;but it’s there.

The United States Treasury IP part- 
ment.

Hon. Thomas B. Price, V. S. Treasury 
Department, Washington, D. C., V. S. A., 
recommends St. Jacobs Oil as the most 
wonderful pain-relieving and healing 
remedy in the world. 11 i< testimonial i* 
endorsed by some of the head officials of 
the Treasury Department, who have been 
cured of rheumatism and other painful 
complaints by it.

The last detlnition of tile legal phrase 
“moving for a new trial,” is courting a 
second wife.
From Rev. II. I*., Oilman, of Glover,

CHEAP BOOKS. 164-13w*eow The l argest Stock of Christmas Fruits iu 
Loudon, consisting ofHOW TO PRINT.Alba’s Dream and other stories... 38c 

Crucifix of Baden and other stories.
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............. 28c
Tbe Trowel or the Cross and other 

stories...........
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel...............................................
Flaminia and other stories................... 25c
Verico, the Sad, and other stories.
The Blakes and Flanagans..................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawu 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart............
Art M’tiuire, or tlie Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion iu England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett......................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs. »........... ........... ....................... 1 25c

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Talcs, by

Dadv Herbert.......................................... 25c
Nelly Nctterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times............................. 25c
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier...................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. ,Ja«. 

Sadlier.................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...........................
Father de Lisle...........................
The school boys..........................
Truth and Trust.......................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice.........................
The Chapel of the Angels...
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections..........
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............... 15c

Address—

CURRANTS, RAISINS,
tcciit stamp and net t>y return mai 1 a

a hundred other things, ruts, desn ij 
lions and prices of the celel rated

modei. presh.
Prints everything needed by Bush -«* 
Mm, ('hurt he-., Simday-S- h->- : .A . 

Is strong, rapid and easy to work. Any boy ran manat- it. 
iv.ooosold. iu styles. Hand and lout power. 1‘ri.c, Crum i tun.

160-4w-eow

25c
and all other goods suitable for the season, 
just received by JOHN SCANDRKTT, and 
will be sold at close rates,

A large consignment of choice Liquors new 
In stock.

......  25c

25c JOHN SCANDRETT,jUremtfls. 25c
TT PAYS to sell our Hand Print 
1 RUBBER STAMPS. Circulars free. 
Harpkr A Bro , Cleveland.O. lfil-4

"'a. DUNDAS STREET.pATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V_V ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the 

d third Thursday of every month, at 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle 
Albion Block. Richmond St. Membe 
requested to attend punctually. Alex 
son, Ree.-Sec

coat tu
w.eow

A GREAT OFFER FORUNDERTAKERS......... 25cIII'-'man HOLIDAYS ! !the
Hall, 

rwi lv
?»■•••*■:* iMiM8at4i AVk.Ni.vaao.wtou,.. >1 %«;- 
Ml V. I.vr? «.«•»,H*8*»:vvooi8■■fnuoK.Ktonl
mi<t < otcr.iHtb MOO. Humutlptlilypnr*. II- 
lii-l. o|«.«t 4 :tiial«»KU(‘ malt 'd. wanl«-«l
HOC. %< !!•: U ITKRK «V 4 «>.. Mannt.,,1

illvr*. N’Jti Bi-ttathtny. !St>u Aorle.

W. HZHSTTOIsT........ 2.5c
(From London England.)jîvofessfouaL

UNDERTAKER, «ScO.
The only 

Children’s

iin«( lip, SVKUBON I)EX-Vt. house In ttie city having a 
Mourning Carriage.

166-4W
“1 have been troubled for several years 

with a difficulty of the heart and lungs, 
have applied to several physicians tor 
help, and have tried almost every remedy 
recommended, without receiving any 
assistance ; but had been growing ^ 
and weaker, until, bearing of Wi.staiVs 
Balsam of Wild Cherry about 
since, 1 commenced using it, with immedi
ate relief. It has not only restored my 
lungs to a sound state, but I am entirely 
relieyed of the difficulty of disease of the 
heart. 1 have no hesitation in saying that 
it is the best lung medicine before the 
public ; and I cheerfully and conscienti
ously recommend it to all persons suffer
ing from pulmonary complaint».”

Fifty cento and §1 a bottle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

A person once sent a note to a witty 
friend, requesting the loan of his noose 
paper, ana received in return his friend’s 
marriage certificate.

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London »-•-»«« —

254 King
Private Residence, 

ne Street.Judge; to 
your lordship shall do so, we shall both 
of us have the consolation of retlecting 
that I am not the worst thing your lord
ship has committed.”

A. D. Noyes,Newark, Michigan, writes: 
—“I have enquired at the drug stores for 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric ( >tV, but have failed to 
liud it. We brought a bottle with us from 
Quebec, but it is nearly gone, and we do 
not want to be without it, as my wife is 
troubled with a paiu in the shoulder, and 
nothing else gives relief. Can you send 
us some ?”

lT\R. W. J. MoGuman, Graduate,
Uof MeGtll University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to tie 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2.1y

.... 15cweaker

The “Record”
AND

The “Har

.... 15ca year

......  15c

..... 15c■McDonald & davis, surgeon
lvX Dentist». Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont. 

4-ly______________________
TXii. WOODRUFF.
-LzQv.oen’8 Avenue, a f 
Post office.

15c
15c
15c

OFFICE— The Catholic Ritconn and Thb Hart, 

the only Canadian Catholic monthly, pub

lished in Hamilton, by C, Donovan, Esq., 

B. A., can be obtained for $2.25 in ad

vance. Orders may be sent to the Recoup 
office, London, or to Mr, C, Donovan, at 
Hamilton,

15c
few doors east of 

___ 88 ly
15c
15c

/'ACCIDENTAL HOTEL —P. K. 
V7 FINN, Proprietor. Hates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. * M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.________________

15c
MONEY TO LOAN !Hagyard’s rectoral Balsam.

Cures coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
whooping cough, sore throat, bronchitis 
and all lung complaints that lead to con
sumption. Price 25 cento.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of in
terest.

Macmahon, Boultbbe, Dickson and 
J Birr sky, Barrister», Ac. Loudon.

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, At-
V • tornby. Solicitor, etc.Offlce—No. 88 Dundas street.London.
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KILGOUR & SON,
FIRM TIKE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS

Hav'E REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st ., and Market Square.
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